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New Project: Alberta Parks Building
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Berry Architecture is beginning a new project with Alberta Environment
and Parks. The project is a new concession building at Miquelon Lake
Provincial Park. The 1300 hectare park is located 65 km southeast of
Edmonton in the dry mixed-wood sub-region of the Boreal Forest Natural Region, at the south end of the Cooking Lake Moraine (a.k.a. the
Beaver Hills). We are designing a concession building for the park of
approximately 111.5 m2 which will comprise a kitchen with hot and cold
food concession, sales counter, millwork for storage, and open areas
for dry storage and stand up coolers. The exterior will be designed to
complement the existing parks buildings. We are pleased to be undertaking another project for Alberta Parks!

Miquelon Lake Provincial Park

Project Update: Westpark Middle School

Staff News Corner

Carlos Gamez completed the Fall
Protection course offered by Arresting You Ltd. on August 15 and is
now certified to perform reviews
such as roofing reviews and other
reviews requiring work at restricted
heights.
Welcome Fall Student

A lot has happened on the Westpark Middle School project since our
last project update in June! Here’s an overview of what we’ve been up
to over the summer months:


we designed the site plan layout and floor plans which are
soon to be signed off;



we are currently designing exterior building elevations;



we have officially registered the project for LEED® certification
under the LEED® program;



we are working with our consultant team to define the systems
in the new building;



we are continuing to research innovative ideas for incorporation in the new school;



we are working on final completion of the design report required by Alberta Infrastructure;



we are continuing to meet with the design committee and subcommittees;



we will be meeting with the student design committee during
their flexible periods this fall.

Andrea Brassard joined us on September 6 as our new student
worker. She will be with us for the
next two months assisting Breanna
with a large project for RDPSD. Andrea graduated from LTCHS in
June. Welcome to the team, Andrea!
Name That Architect

The project is progressing well; we’ll be sharing floor plans and elevations very soon.

New Project: Saddle Lake Health Care Centre
Berry Architecture has just been awarded another health care centre
expansion and renovation project. This project for Saddle Lake First
Nation will include a renovation/repurposing of their 1985 health care
centre with complete systems upgrades and interior and exterior refurbishment as well as an expansion to accommodate their needs for increased health programming. The facility is a multi-purpose health centre delivering primary health care and community health services to the
Nation’s on-reserve population. This is the fifth community health centre that Berry Architecture has undertaken for Alberta First Nation communities, and we are excited to have the project underway.

Existing Saddle Lake Health Centre

The first person to correctly identify
the architect(s) of the featured
building receives a gift card. Respond here with your answer.
Congratulations to Trevor Baragar
for correctly identifying Moshe Safdie as last month’s featured architect. Project: Habitat 67, Montreal,
QC.

